
As mentioned earlier, food that makes you strong, fit and healthy. The more energy you can create and 

burn efficiently the easier for you it gets to stay fit. So, focus on foods that make it happen while enjoy it 

at the same time.  

There are foods that are optimal so I start with them, the rest are not bad also nutritious but got more 

calories or just richer in saccharides which is not always good so preferably use it on most active days. 

Before that, you need to decide which formula you want to follow. 

Sugars are not that bad as it is their quality but the more you eat them the more fat you are likely to 

gain for you feel like eating more so you might get off the track with calories. Plus, less sugars spurts 

more growth hormone and testosterone so you build leaner muscles and have more quality energy 

while not feeling like eating all the time. If you are very active, I suggest to add more sugars in your diet. 

Normally, for well-balanced life 30% of fats, 30% of proteins and 40% of sugars is your goal but to feel 

fresher, more focused while building lean muscles and look more fit you should cut sugars to 10-20 % 

while increasing fats to 50-60 % while proteins remaining the same.  

Aside from green veggies and nuts I like to prepare salad which contains low sugars veggies rich in 

nutrients, testosterone and growth hormone while keeping fats and proteins high. 

Cheese high in protein and fats low in sugars (feta, brie)  

Ginger, tomatoes, spinach, cucumber, red beet + seeds (for later as not all are effective) 

Eggs, mushrooms, fish and seafood with all kinds of veggies is also great option. 

90% dark chocolate for those who cannot give up on sweet is also great for huge amount of fats and 

proteins and relatively low sugars. 

White yoghurt preferably, the greek one, dairy products with low sugars and some oats are also in line 

just be aware of big portions of oats for their sugar content.  

Lastly, whole grain pasta, rice, potatoes, meat and all kinds of fruits could be also good for you 

depending on how active you are and which macro nutrients formula you go for (whether more fat or 

sugar based diet). 

 


